


Account name: Nial Pattinson
YOUR STATEMENT

Email: info@luscombeandco.com
Phone: 01633 265222
Address: Luscombe & Co , 26 Bridge Street, Newport, NP20 4BG

Company Registration: 7482970 in Wales

Nial Pattinson
Sample Road
Cardiff
United Kingdom
CFx xxJ

Letter Ref: post-18604

Statement
Date: 30 September 2014
Invoice Number: inv-8007

YOUR STATEMENT

Flat 16 Sample

Money in

30/09/2014 Rent Payment for 'Flat 16 Sample Newport, NPxx xxL' from 'Martin
Steven Winstanley' for period 30/09/2014 to 29/10/2014

£650.00

Total income £650.00

Money out

30/09/2014 Management Fee Charge at 7.00% (£45.50 + VAT @ 20.00%) £54.60

Total expenditure £54.60

Net amount due to you

£595.40

Payments made to you

30/09/2014 Rent Transfer £595.40

Opening balance from your last invoice: £0.00
Closing balance after invoice: £0.00

our invoice
Date Invoice No. VAT No. Fees VAT Total

30/09/2014 inv-8007 175 6447 77 - VAT @ 20.00% £45.50 £9.10 £54.60

When and how much 
have we paid you



Account name: Nial Pattinson
Report for: 11/09/2014 - 30/09/2014 LANDLORD REPORT
Email: info@luscombeandco.com
Phone: 01633 265222
Address: Luscombe & Co , 26 Bridge Street, Newport, NP20 4BG

Company Registration: 7482970 in Wales

Welcome to your monthly Landlord Report

Nial Pattinson
Sample Road
Cardiff
United Kingdom
CFx xxJ

Letter Ref: post-18604

The aim of this report is to keep you informed of the
activities we carry out on your behalf.

You will receive an up-to-date Landlord Report with each
Statement/Invoice (advising you of the payments we are
making to you). We will send you a copy of the
Management Report at least every 35 days even if there
are no funds to transfer to you.

Enclosed is your Management Diary which covers from
11/09/2014 to 30/09/2014.

If you require further assistance, please do not hesitate to
contact us.

RENT SUMMARY

All rent due during the period 11/09/2014 - 30/09/2014 has been collected.

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Total money collected: £650.00

Total outstanding rent: £0.00

Know who owes you rent 
or if all rent has been 
collected



TENANT NOTES

Flat 16 Sample

Date sent: 23/09/2014 Subject: Re: Pets - Flat 16 Sample

Message: I would like a call please. Sent from my iPhone On 23 Sep 2014, at 10:14, "Tom Martin"
<tom.martin-luscombe@home.letmc.com> wrote: Hi Claire, I would prefer to keep the communication via email so
that both sides have a written record of any and all conversations on this matter. Kind Regards, Tom -----
Original
Message----- From: Claire Kent [clairekent728@hotmail.co.uk] Date: 23 September 2014 09:52 To: Tom
Martin [tom.martin-luscombe@home.letmc.com] Subject: Re: Pets - Flat 16 Sample Hi tom, Can you please call
between 12-2 today. Thanks Sent from my iPhone On 22 Sep 2014, at 17:07, "Tom Martin"
<tom.martin-luscombe@home.letmc.com> wrote: Good Afternoon Both, I am emailing today regarding the on-going
request for you to keep your dog at your flat in Sample. I have today spoken with both the landlady and the superior
lease holder of the property and unfortunately we are unable to give permission for you to keep a pet at the flat. I know
that based on our previous conversations you have requested contact details for both the landlady and the superior
lease holder, but I have spoken to both of them and it has been made clear to me that they are not going to be
changing their stance on this issue regardless of who they speak to. As promised, I did explain the situation with your
dog in great detail, but unfortunately they are not willing to accept a pet. Had we known about your dog right from the
beginning of this process then we could have avoided reaching this situation. I understand from speaking with the
landlady of the property that you have been in contact with the site manager and various sales people at the Shire Hall
development about this issue, but at the end of the day the lease which your landlady has signed with the superior
lease holder stipulates quite clearly that she is unable to have pets at the property. In addition to this, the contract that
you signed with ourselves also stipulates that you are not allowed to keep pets and the property without express written
consent of the landlady. I know that this puts you in an awkward situation given that you already own the pet in
question, but unfortunately there is no way around this issue. If you wish to discuss it any further, please direct all
communication to myself rather than the site manager, any sales people at Sample or Anna here in the office as I
have now taken over the situation completely. Kind Regards, Tom

Date sent: 23/09/2014 Subject: Re: Pets - Flat 16 Sample

Message: Hi Claire, I would prefer to keep the communication via email so that both sides have a written record of
any and all conversations on this matter. Kind Regards, Tom -----Original Message----- From: Claire Kent
[clairekent728@hotmail.co.uk] Date: 23 September 2014 09:52 To: Tom Martin
[tom.martin-luscombe@home.letmc.com] Subject: Re: Pets - Flat 16 Sample Hi tom, Can you please call between
12-2 today. Thanks Sent from my iPhone On 22 Sep 2014, at 17:07, Tom Martin
<tom.martin-luscombe@home.letmc.com> wrote: Good Afternoon Both, I am emailing today regarding the on-going
request for you to keep your dog at your flat in Sample. I have today spoken with both the landlady and the superior
lease holder of the property and unfortunately we are unable to give permission for you to keep a pet at the flat. I know
that based on our previous conversations you have requested contact details for both the landlady and the superior
lease holder, but I have spoken to both of them and it has been made clear to me that they are not going to be
changing their stance on this issue regardless of who they speak to. As promised, I did explain the situation with your
dog in great detail, but unfortunately they are not willing to accept a pet. Had we known about your dog right from the
beginning of this process then we could have avoided reaching this situation. I understand from speaking with the
landlady of the property that you have been in contact with the site manager and various sales people at the Sample
development about this issue, but at the end of the day the lease which your landlady has signed with the superior
lease holder stipulates quite clearly that she is unable to have pets at the property. In addition to this, the contract that
you signed with ourselves also stipulates that you are not allowed to keep pets and the property without express written
consent of the landlady. I know that this puts you in an awkward situation given that you already own the pet in
question, but unfortunately there is no way around this issue. If you wish to discuss it any further, please direct all
communication to myself rather than the site manager, any sales people at Sample or Anna here in the office as I
have now taken over the situation completely. Kind Regards, Tom

Date sent: 23/09/2014 Subject: Re: Pets - Flat 16 Sample

Message: Hi tom, Can you please call between 12-2 today. Thanks Sent from my iPhone On 22 Sep 2014, at 17:07,
"Tom Martin" <tom.martin-luscombe@home.letmc.com> wrote: Good Afternoon Both, I am emailing today regarding
the on-going request for you to keep your dog at your flat in Sample. I have today spoken with both the landlady and
the superior lease holder of the property and unfortunately we are unable to give permission for you to keep a pet at the
flat. I know that based on our previous conversations you have requested contact details for both the landlady and the
superior lease holder, but I have spoken to both of them and it has been made clear to me that they are not going to be
changing their stance on this issue regardless of who they speak to. As promised, I did explain the situation with your
dog in great detail, but unfortunately they are not willing to accept a pet. Had we known about your dog right from the
beginning of this process then we could have avoided reaching this situation. I understand from speaking with the
landlady of the property that you have been in contact with the site manager and various sales people at the Shire Hall
development about this issue, but at the end of the day the lease which your landlady has signed with the superior
lease holder stipulates quite clearly that she is unable to have pets at the property. In addition to this, the contract that
you signed with ourselves also stipulates that you are not allowed to keep pets and the property without express written
consent of the landlady. I know that this puts you in an awkward situation given that you already own the pet in
question, but unfortunately there is no way around this issue. If you wish to discuss it any further, please direct all
communication to myself rather than the site manager, any sales people at Flat 16 Sample or Anna here in the
office as I have now taken over the situation completely. Kind Regards, Tom

Date sent: 22/09/2014 Subject: Pets - Flat 16 Sample

Message: Good Afternoon Both, I am emailing today regarding the on-going request for you to keep your dog at your
flat in Flat 16 Sample. I have today spoken with both the landlady and the superior lease holder of the property
and unfortunately we are unable to give permission for you to keep a pet at the flat. I know that based on our
previous conversations you have requested contact details for both the landlady and the superior lease holder, but I
have spoken to both of them and it has been made clear to me that they are not going to be changing their stance
on this issue regardless of who they speak to. As promised, I did explain the situation with your dog in great detail,
but unfortunately they are not willing to accept a pet. Had we known about your dog right from the beginning of this
process then we could have avoided reaching this situation. I understand from speaking with the landlady of the
property that you have been in contact with the site manager and various sales people at the property about this
issue, but at

The Tenant Notes shows 
you how we are 
following up on tenants



ADVERTISING YOUR PROPERTY

Flat 16 Sample

Rent: Payment of £595.00 per calendar month

Beds: 1

Available from: 29/08/2014

Description: Luscombe and Co are delighted to present this *** Newly Converted Beautiful
1 Bed Apartment *** The Chambers forms the second phase of the popular Sample
development. Located in a stunning Grade II listed building within a gated community, this
apartment is finished to an incredible standard. Comprising * stunning communal area *
own entrance and secluded seating area * leading to open plan kitchen / living area *
kitchen has integrated fridge freezer * dishwasher * electric cooker and hob *...
Furnished: Unfurnished
Facilities:

 

TENANCY AGREEMENTS
Tenancy status explanation. 'Let Agreed' means that we have found tenants and are processing their application.
'Signed' tenancies are legally binding. 'Ended' tenancies have passed their end date and we are in the process of
finalising deposit arrangements. Once we have completed this process the tenancy will not appear in future
management reports.

Property Agreement date Status

89 Atmosphere Road 30 August 2014 with a fixed date of 28
February 2015, no end date specified

Signed (First Let)

117 Running Ave 05 September 2014 with a fixed date of 04
March 2015, no end date specified

Signed (First Let)

PROPERTY CERTIFICATES
These include safety certificates such as gas safety inspections.

There are no certificates due to be renewed within the next month.

Read more on scheduled 
viewings and feedbacks

Be kept up to date about Gas 
Safety certificates




